
Home learning activities 
Dear parents/carers 

In this week’s home learning activities, we will be looking at under the sea and 

all the different animals that live there. Please allow your Pebble to be as 

creative as they like when creating their sea creatures and I look forward to 

seeing all their amazing creations. 

Please don’t forget to read with your Pebble daily and try to have fun. 

Stay safe and hopefully we will all be back together soon. 

Mrs Pallett 

                          Week 6 (06.07.20) 
Literacy/ Language 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_D7_DLgvq7k                       

Please click on the link above and listen to the story ‘Shark in the Park’.  

Can you retell that story to an adult? Can you think of any more animals 

that might live in the sea? What sound do those animals begin with? Can 

you write those letters? Can you draw those animals?  

 
 

 

Floating and Sinking 

Some animals such as jelly fish float in the water and others sink such as crabs. Can you 

collect objects from your home or garden and try to guess if they will float or sink in 

the water? Once you have predicted what they will do, put them in a bowl of water and 

see what happens. Did you guess correctly? What materials float and which materials 

sink? 

                      
 

Physical 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw 

Click on the link above and take part in Cosmic Yoga and go on an exciting adventure 

under the sea with Squish the fish.  

Can you move like all the different animals under the sea? See if your 

adult can guess which animal you are when you move. Try moving like 

your animal without making a sound. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_D7_DLgvq7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw


Understanding the World/ Technology 

 

What is your favourite sea animal? Can you go on the internet and find out which ocean 

it lives in and find out what they like to eat? Can you find out how many different types 

of shark there are in the oceans? Ask your grown up to help you. 

       

Creative 

Can you create your own under the sea animal? You could make a jelly fish using a paper 

plate and long pieces of cut out paper/ wool or material for its tentacles. You could 

make a shark using boxes and paint.  

 

 

 

 

 

Useful links- Please let your Pebble watch these songs daily. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BELlZKpi1Zs  Phonics Song 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0Ajq682yrA&vl=en   Count to 20 song 
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